Easy Access English

Past tense intro

I know what you did last summer
Objectives: Introduction to the simple past tense.
Practice listening comprehension.
Activity 1 : Ask and Answer these questions with your partner.
1 When is your favourite time of the year?
2 Do you prefer to travel or stay at home?
3 What do you like to do during the summer?
4 Where is your favourite holiday destination and why?
Activity 2: Listening comprehension.
Listen to the song and fill in the gaps using the words below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngORmvyvAaI
(Only listen to the first 2:15 minutes).
keep / apart / touched / eyes / say / time / home / heart / did
[Camila:]
He knows
Dirty secrets that I _______
Does he know it's killing me?
He knows, he knows
D-d-does he know
Another's hand have _______ my skin
I won't tell him where I've been
He knows, he knows, he knows
[Shawn & Camila:]
It's tearing me ______
She's slipping away (I'm slipping away)
Am I just hanging on to all the words
she used to ______?
The pictures on her phone
She's not coming home (I'm not coming
home)
Coming home, coming _______
[Shawn (Camila) {both}:]
I know what you did last summer
(Ah-ah)
Just lie to me there's no other
(He-ey)
I know what you _______ last summer
{Tell me where you've been}

I know what you did last summer
(Ah-ah)
Look me in the eyes, my lover
(He-ey)
I know what you did last summer
{Tell me where you've been}
[Shawn & Camila:]
I know, I know, I know, I know
I know, I know, I know
I know, I know, I know, I know
I know, I know, I know
I didn't mean it, no
I didn't mean it, mean it, no
Can't seem to let you go
Can't seem to hold you close
I know
[Shawn:]
When she looks me in the ______
They don't seem as bright
No more, no more, I know
Then she loved me at one ______
Would I promise her that night
Cross my ______ and hope to die
CHORUS

Did you like the song?
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Activity 3: Simple past tense introduction.
When we talk about past events in English we usually use the past simple, it’s the most
commonly used past tense. This is why you really need to learn the irregular past
participles off by heart.
We use the simple past to talk about an action that happened in the past and
is finished. A completed action in the past - I went to my English lesson
yesterday.
The simple past is constructed using the VERB + ED.
The verbs that don't follow this rule are the IRREGULAR verbs.
Which are the IRREGULAR verbs in the sentences below?
I
I
I
I
I

went on holiday to Spain last year.
rode on a Camel for the first time last summer.
got a good suntan last year on holiday.
ate a lot of great food when I was on holiday in Italy last summer.
loved the food in the hotel I stayed in last summer!

Activity 3: What is happening in this clip?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fl6jYdy4pok
Using the past tense, can you describe at each point what happened in this clip
from the movie?
Here are some verbs to help you:
come / pour / walk / drink / watch / open
For example: He opened the door

Activity 5: With a partner seperate these sentences into the simple
present tense and the simple past tense.

• I went to the zoo last week
• I go to the zoo every week
• I like to eat chocolate

• I did my homework for the lesson
today

Activity 6: Let's test your irregular verb knowlegde.
In two teams, each think of an irregular verb.
You have to give that verb to the other team and they then need to create a
sentence in the past.
Who can create the most correct sentences?
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Activity 7: Dialogue
With a partner, read the dialogue below. Highlight the verbs that are in the
past tense
Sam: Hello Megan, how are you?
Megan: Hello. I'm fine thank you, and you?
Sam: Good thank you! Good to see you after the summer holidays. What did
you do?
Megan: I went to England
Sam: Amazing, what did you do there?
Megan: I saw London bridge and visited Buckingham Palace
Sam: Was it hot?
Megan: It was hot and sunny the first week but then it rained for three days
Sam: Did you visit museams when it rained?
Megan: Yes and we went shopping a lot!

Activity 8: What did you do last summer?
With a different partner create a dialogue between two people who are talking
about what they did last summer. You can use the previous dialogue as an
example
Activity 9: What did YOU do last summer?
Tell the class. Each time you make a mistake in the past tense someone will
ring the bell and correct you.
Activity 10 - What did you do today?
Without preparing - tell the class what you did before the lesson today.
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